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			Book your appointment with Trevor Sorbie’s hair salon in Brighton and experience a personalised appointment by our award winning team of hairdressers in Brighton. Located in the south of The Brighton Lanes, our highly experienced Stylists and Technicians have been hand selected by Trevor and our senior team to ensure you leave your appointment with a bespoke haircut, colour or service that is always personalised to you.

A luxury hair salon in Brighton where you always feel at home, our wonderful team will ensure you have the best possible experience from beginning to end. Call our salon now to book, or you can book your hair appointment online.


		

	


	 BOOK APPOINTMENT





	 CALL SALON






	 View price list











	
		
			OPENING TIMES

Monday            09:00 – 18:00

Tuesday            09:00 – 18:00

Wednesday      08:00 – 18:00

Thursday          10:00 – 19:00

Friday               09:00 – 18:00

Saturday          08:30 – 17:30

Sunday                CLOSED


		

	





	
		
			GET IN TOUCH

brightonbookings@trevorsorbie.com

01273 220 007

WHERE

1b Nile Pavilions, Nile Street, Brighton, BN1 1HW


		

	


		VIEW ON MAP
	



















	
		
			        ❝The Salon Manager Georgia is such an asset to the company, Pete Bird is a super talented Stylist and Jamie is just wonderful at colour.  Hattie was so gentle washing my hair and thoughtful removing the foils…..thank you to everyone.


❝Rachel, Brighton
More Reviews
❝I always leave the Brighton salon totally happy about my hair and service received.  Everyone there is very friendly and professional – thank you all so much!


❝Monica, Brighton
More Reviews
❝Top marks all round, as always.  I visit the salon about four times a year, and the Brighton team never fail to impress.


❝Maureen, Brighton
More Reviews

        

		

	


	
		
			



Meet the team
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                                            LuLu

                    
                                            Technician





I’ve always had a passion to be within the hairdressing industry, I worked at another salon from ages 16-18 before moving to Trevor Sorbie, which was the best decision.
I love doing colour as it allows me to help guests express themselves in a very personalised way to themselves and I love seeing what outcome I can achieve with all the different colours available to us.




 The most exciting part of the job is not knowing what to expect before a guests come in and being able to make them feel the best they can. I’m beyond grateful to work along side an amazing team of people and to work for such a great company.




 BOOK NOW 




 FOLLOW ON INSTAGRAM 
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                                            Kate

                    
                                            Senior Director (Stylist)





You will never have another bad hair day when you have Kate as your hairdresser! Kate’s passion for hair has led to a 30+ year career in the industry, and recently winning L’Oréal Colour Trophy Men’s Image Award 2019 is just one of many career highlights. Although enjoying the editorial side of hairdressing, Kate says there is nothing more satisfying than making people feel beautiful about themselves. Whilst perfecting all elements of cutting she is particularly known for her signature shorter shapes for women and men, concentrating on sexy, suitable, and wearable styles with a fashion twist. As an artist, there are many forms of canvas and hair is a perfect way to express herself and the art of what hairdressing is all about.  




 BOOK NOW 




 FOLLOW ON INSTAGRAM 
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                                            Peppe

                    
                                            Director (Technician)
 


Having been in the hair industry for the past 7 years, Peppe's passion for painting translated perfectly in to the world of hair. Joining us in the prestigious position of Director, he loves expressing himself creatively, whether it be a beautifully blended balayage or amazing creative colours. He takes his inspiration from the colours surrounding him in everyday life and wants to be known for his own specialist techniques which helped him achieve the accolade of becoming a semi finalist in the Wella Trend Vision Awards. 




Book in your appointment with Peppe in our Brighton salon now.




 BOOK NOW 




 FOLLOW ON INSTAGRAM 
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                                            Adele

                    
                                            Senior Director/Head of Education





From grass roots as a Sorbie assistant to one of our most senior Stylists in the company, Adele has been with us, working her magic for over 16 years! With the support and creativity from her Sorbie family entwined with her loyal guests, Adele could not wish for a better place to shine. Not only has she been Head of Education for the last 10 year and Assistant Manager of Brighton, she has countless achievements to her name and has assisted our award-winning Art Team many times too! A love for all cuts and styles, especially short hair, Adele brings your hair back to life, creating a style that radiates personality and exceeding all expectations!  




Book in your appointment with Adele in our Brighton salon now.
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                                            Pete

                    
                                            Senior Top Stylist



After a suggestion from his Grandma, Pete began his hair career 17 years ago and has loved every moment. Specialising in hair ups, cuts and styling and being an ambassador for KeraStraight, Kérastase and Purelogy, allows Pete to combine his physical skills with the knowledge of products to recreate the perfect style for all his guests. Having been an Art Team Associates, Pete had many opportunities to take part in various shoots and seminars including showcasing his work in Creative Head and Sussex Life Magazine. With his dedication to excellence and the ongoing training and opportunities to progress, Pete strives to become a Director and to continue to provide a 5* service to all his guests.




Book in your appointment with Pete in our Brighton salon now.




 BOOK NOW 
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                                            Jake

                    
                                            Top Stylist





Jake became a hairdresser for the freedom of creativity it offered, inspired by his love of art and sculpture. He joined Trevor Sorbie as we 'produce some of the best talent in the industry', and his goals for the future are to direct his own team, and continue developing his own skills. Jake's hair icon is Michelle Williams as she 'wears short so well', and the best career advice he's ever received is 'there is no right or wrong way - it's like a signature. Now go and find yours!'




Book in your appointment with Jake in our Brighton salon now.
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                                            Rich

                    
                                            Top Stylist / Senior Technician





Rich was drawn to hairdressing by his desire to work in a creative, hands-on, people facing job; exactly what hairdressing is all about! Having the opportunity to experience all aspects of the industry whether it be shoots, shows, education, management or solid salon work, really keeps his day as adventurous as the last and helps him keep developing new skills and creating new trends. Being an all-rounder and a L’Oréal Colour Specialist allows Rich to create the perfect colour matched with the perfect cut. He loves having the opportunity to make his guests’ look and feel good and leave the salon feeling radiant 




Book in your appointment with Rich in our Brighton salon now.




 BOOK NOW 
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                                            Kate

                    
                                            Senior Technician



Kate has been in the industry for over 36 years and has been part of our Trevor Sorbie family for 20 of these! She has many achievements to her name including, winning L’Oréal Colour Trophy Men’s Image Award, being part of the Art Team for 4 years, teaching hairdressing NVQ’s at a technical college and being a L’Oréal judge. Kate uses her expertise to create healthy, beautiful hair for all her guests. Blending, covering greys and returning hair to natural colour is what she specialises in. She loves being able to create the best hair colour consistently for each of her guests, restoring their confidence and leaving the salon feeling fabulous! 




Book in your appointment with Kate in our Brighton salon now.
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                                            Sami

                    
                                            Senior Top Stylist





The laughter, the creativity, even the smell of a salon is what has led to a 10 year + career in hairdressing. Whether it’s the team making her smile or whether it’s seeing her wonderful guests smile, Sami’s salon life gets better and better as each days goes by. The most important thing for Sami when creating a bespoke cut is suitability; figuring out what cut works best with her guests' face shapes, hair textures and of course, their wonderfully diverse personalities. Sami hopes to continue to elevate as many guests' confidence and self-love as possible, and to deepen her new and existing relationships with them.




Book in your appointment with Sami in our Brighton salon now.
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 FOLLOW ON INSTAGRAM 
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                                            Briony

                    
                                            Top Stylist



From a very young age, Briony has always loved doing hair, and even experimented with different styles and techniques on her family when she was growing up. Being part of a friendly, creative team is very fulfilling for Briony as she can show her passion for styling and observe how others showcase theirs. Creating friendships with her guests, on a daily basis, is lovely for Briony as it enables her to truly understand what her guests want to achieve. The most rewarding part of being with Trevor Sorbie is seeing her guests feel their absolute best!




Book in your appointment with Briony in our Brighton salon now.
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                                            Jade

                    
                                            Director (Technician)



Hairdressing is something that Jade has always wanted to do and has been with Trevor Sorbie for over 13 years. She began hairdressing as soon as she left school and within her first year of college, she got a job at Trevor Sorbie as an assistant. Jade is a true example of what our training & vardering programme can establish, as she went from grass roots, as an assistant, to an incredible Director in colour at our Brighton salon. Jade enjoys all colour techniques from regrowth to balayage; however, highlights are where she excels. Keeping guests happy, confident and loving their hair inspires Jade to be the best that she can be in her field and in general life.




Book in your appointment with Jade in our Brighton salon now.
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                                            Rosie

                    
                                            Director/Assistant Head of Education





With over 10 years of working at Trevor Sorbie, Rosie has developed her craft using the knowledge and discipline she is surrounded by every day. She has gained influence from those around her and this is something she is grateful for. 




As Assistant Head of Education in Brighton, it is a true achievement to pass on her wisdom, knowledge and understanding of hairdressing to our assistants and to see them grow into established hairdressers. 




The best bit about her job is making someone feel good about themselves and seeing her guests leave the salon happy. She loves the precision and dedication it takes to cut the right hair cut for the right guest and thoroughly enjoys the challenge of cutting a bob.




Book in your appointment with Rosie in our Brighton salon now.
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